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4 “Look for up-to-date school and sports information on our website: www.prhs.sau48.org



Special points of interest:  SAU All-Star Game - Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m.  Winter Recess Feb. 27-Mar. 3  Large Group Music Festival March 18 in Bow  National Honor Society Induction will be March 21 at 6:00 p.m.  Cultural Arts Night - March 22 at 5:00 p.m.



From the Administration We are well into the winter extracurricular / sports season and second semester is just gearing up. Underclassmen are currently working with guidance staff to set their schedules for next year, and, once again, we welcomed our incoming freshmen class to our annual Move-Up Night for eighth graders and their families on January 30 th. Many thanks to the faculty, staff, café services and students who helped put on this fun, social and informational evening for families. Winter Carnival, a favorite of students and staff alike, will be on February 24 th; students will be dismissed at 1:10 p.m. The students really enjoy the festivities on their last day of school before Winter Recess. As we say time and again, communication is one of the most valuable aspects of your child’s education. We strongly encourage parents to contact faculty, administrators, or guidance staff if you have any questions or concerns about your child’s success and wellbeing at PRHS. Phone, email or conferences are welcome and make such a difference for students. Enjoy the rest of the winter season, and check out our website at www.prhs.sau48.org for a full slate of activities and upcoming events. Bruce W. Parsons Randy Cleary Robert Price Principal Interim Assistant Principal & Assistant Principal CTE Director



PRHS Art Awards – 2016-2017 Annual Scholastic Art Awards of New Hampshire Forty-four art awards were presented to this year’s Plymouth Regional High School art students. The exhibit recognizes artistic achievement in the art programs in our New Hampshire schools and will be on display at Pinkerton Academy in Derry, NH from January 23 rd through February 5th in The Stockbridge Theatre. Students that received Gold Keys are as follows: Jack Friedman (3 Gold Keys for Digital Arts, one Gold Key for his Art Portfolio, an Honorable Mention for his second portfolio and a Silver Key for digital arts), Gwen Hoyt (2 Gold Keys for painting, 2 Gold Keys for two art portfolios, 3 Silver Keys, 4 Honorable Mentions for her paintings, sculptures, and graphic design), Sheyenne Lester (1 Gold Key for her sculpture), Emily Miller (1 Gold Key, 2 Silver Keys for her painting and digital arts), Isabella Wingsted (1 Gold Key and 1 Silver Key for her photography). The following students received Silver Keys for their artwork: Maya Coykendall (1 Silver Key and an Honorable Mention for her photography), Skye Decato (2 Silver Keys and an Honorable Mention for her digital art pieces), Elizabeth Holt (1 Silver Key for her sculpture), Ursula Hoyt (4 Silver Keys for her paintings, and sculptures), and Abigail Sutcliffe (1 Silver Key for her photography and an Honorable Mention for her drawing).



Through an Artist’s Eyes - Gwen Hoyt



Art Awards continued from page 1



The following students received Honorable Mentions as well: Lucy Crowley (2 Honorable Mentions for her paintings), Rachel D’Ambruoso (sculpture), Eleanor Knight (2 Honorable Mentions for painting), Toby Phillips (digital Arts), Shane Ranes (digital Arts), Aidan Temperino (photography), and Peter Templeton (digital art). An Awards Reception will take place on Saturday, February 5 th at 1:00 p.m. All Award certificates, Gold and Silver Key pins, and scholarships will be presented at noon in The Stockbridge Theatre at Pinkerton Academy. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on February 5 th. All Gold Key works will be sent to a panel of jurors in New York City in hopes that they are accepted into the National Scholastic Art Show held in June at Carnegie Hall. The exhibit is administered by the New Hampshire Art Educators’ Association and is a Regional Affiliate of the Alliance for Young Artists and Writers, Inc. Things to Come - Jack Friedman



Guidance Department News Scholarship Workshop The Scholarship Workshop for seniors will be on Thursday, March 9th, at 9:15 a.m. The Community Scholarship Program packet will be distributed and reviewed. Every student going on to higher education is strongly encouraged to apply. We have over $100,000 in scholarship monies available to our seniors thanks to the generosity of many individuals, organizations, and businesses in our community. Please call the Guidance office if you have questions pertaining to the packet. Completed Scholarship applications must be returned to the Guidance office by Tuesday, April 11, 2017.



SAT I and SAT Subject Test Dates Test Date



Registration Deadline



March 11 May 6 June 3



February 10 April 7 May 9



Late Registration February 28 April 25 May 24



Note: Sunday test dates are scheduled following each Saturday test date for students who cannot test on Saturday because of religious observance.



ACT Test Dates Test Date April 8 June 10



Registration Deadline March 3 May 5



Late Registration Deadline March 17 May 19



Fee Waivers Available for SAT & ACT Tests



Please note: Students involved in spr ing spor ts ar e encour aged to take the May 6h test date for the SAT. Many spring sports have either their state meet or playoff games on the June 3rd SAT date as well as PRHS Graduation. Students should plan accordingly. The 18th Annual Statewide College Convention “Destination College” for high school juniors and their parents is designed to help students and families prepare for entry to college. This free day-long event will be held at PSU on Saturday, March 18th. This is a valuable opportunity for all collegebound juniors that should not be missed! Online registration is currently open at www.destinationcollege.org. For more information please call 1.888.7.GRADUATE ext.117. This program fills up fast, so don’t delay! 2016-2017 FAFSA Appointments The NHHEAF Network Organizations’ Center for College Planning is pleased to offer New Hampshire students and parents, FREE file-a FAFSA assistance at its College Planning Library in Concord. There are also appointments available at PSU on February 4th through the NHHEAF Network. Appointments are limited. For a complete list of CCP workshops, please visit: https://www.nhheaf.org/IACB-fafsa.asp College Bound Juniors and Parents The Guidance office is offering an informational workshop for juniors on Wednesday, March 8th at 6:30 p.m. in the Bobcat Café. A representative from the New Hampshire Higher Education Assistance Foundation will run the event and answer your questions. Seniors – Need help interpreting your financial aid award letter? PRHS will be hosting “Understanding the Award Letter” on April 6th at 6:30 p.m. in the Bobcat Café. If you are unable to attend our workshop, we have provided you with a link to NHHEAF’s website which will supply you with handouts on all the topics they cover. https://www.nhheaf.org/handouts.asp



Guidance News continued from page 2



Extended Learning Experiences Check out summer programs and other miscellaneous program opportunities on the PRHS website; department-guidance. See your Guidance Counselor for more information. Scholarships A listing of National and State scholarship opportunities is updated throughout the year. Access to this information is on the PRHS website under department-guidance. Students can access on the student drive - scholarship folder.



Mrs. O’Brien’s Physics Classes Participate in an Engineering Challenge There has been a great deal of discussion about the merits of incorporating engineering practices into the science curriculum versus offering a separate course on engineering. Certainly, engineering lends itself to integration into the physics curriculum. The students were presented with a design challenge which was to build a tower (14 inches tall) with an observation deck on top that can withstand the “wind” produced by a blow dryer from a set distance. The students were provided with tape, scissors and half a deck of playing cards. They were given time to plan, construct and then present their design during the 1½ class block. The students were also introduced to an “engineering log” where they recorded their ideas, the project’s criteria and constraints as well as sketches showing how their design evolved through testing and collaboration. The final structures were surprisingly different in their design yet all met the strength and size criteria. The observation decks were very creative including additions such as hot tubs and cantilevered balconies. The next unit for the Physics Honors classes will involve creating a “Sound and Light” production that will require some design engineering of sound and light equipment.



PRHS Math Team News The Plymouth Regional High School Math Team once again finished in first place at our fourth Lakes Region Math League meet of the season at Merrimack Valley on Wednesday, January 11th. We beat the second place team by 39 points which puts us in a comfortable 164 point cumulative lead for the season so far. Antti Pihlajavesi and Peter Templeton are currently the top two high scorers for the league. Congratulations to our hardworking mathletes! Our last math meet of the regular season will be February 8 th at Gilford.



GO PRHS MATH TEAM!



School Community Council The SCC is a forum where the ideas and concerns of the school community can be freely brought forth without prejudice or judgment. It is designed to receive feedback from all involved parties of the school community to help examine new ideas and put forth proposals. This year the SCC is discussing the topic of receiving P.E. credit for varsity sports. Currently, there are parent/citizen positions open for Ashland, Campton, Rumney, Thornton, Waterville Valley, and Wentworth. You can receive updated information including meeting dates, minutes, and handouts at www.sccprhs.weebly.com.



Operation Teddy Bear Sophomore class officers recently delivered 50 teddy bears to Speare Memorial Hospital as part of Operation Teddy Bear, a community service project for the Class of 2019. The hospital will distribute them throughout the year to patients who may be in need of a Teddy Bear to snuggle. Whether it’s a scared child in the ER for stitches or an elderly person hospitalized over the holidays, Operation Teddy Bear will deliver get well wishes with a new furry friend to hold.



Granite State Challenge Team PRHS’s Granite State Challenge team was invited to NHPTV to appear on the televised game show for high school students. They scored the highest in the state on the qualifier test to appear on the program. The team “matched their wits” with Farmington High School in a match that airs on TV on February 4th at 6 p.m. For those of you that play at home, try to beat our team to the answers! On the set of the Granite State Challenge, pictured from Left to Right: Martin Runquist, Richie Lyons, Ian Desmarais, Coach Fogarty, Jack Friedman, Sean Harris and Peter Templeton.



Winter Carnival Winter Carnival will take place on Friday, February 24th. This fun-filled day offers a variety of outdoor events including x-country skiing, snowshoeing, sledding and more. Indoor activities include bungee basketball, ping pong, miniature golf, karaoke, volleyball, Just Dance, arm wrestling, gingerbread house contest, movies and much more. The goals of Winter Carnival are to promote healthy class competition, foster friendship, build sportsmanship, celebrate winter, provide stress management and help to create a community of caring.



Bobcat Winter Sports The winter sport season is now in full swing. The boys’ basketball team is coming off a great win against Kennett High School and looking to build upon that momentum as the season moves into February and March. Girls’ basketball is looking for their first win of the season while continuing to practice hard under new head coach Kristin Crotts. Once again, our Alpine team is doing well. They will be hosting a race at Waterville Valley on Friday, February 3rd. The Jumping team won their first home meet and shows great promise for the rest of the season. Our Nordic skiing is also doing very well. They have 35 enthusiastic skiers that keep improving each and every day. They will be hosting a NH Series meet on February 18 th, at 10:00 a.m. The wrestling team is having another successful season. They are undefeated in dual meets and will have their last home meet of the season versus the defending champs, Campbell High School, on February 8 th, at 6:00 p.m. Our hockey program is in its second varsity year with Kearsarge Regional High School. They, too, hope to make a push towards the playoffs as they head into the second half of their season. Also, our unified basketball team had a great opening victory versus Inter-Lakes and will be home against Laconia, on February 7 th, at 3:30 p.m. It is with great pleasure that we congratulate John Brule, our head athletic trainer on the nationally recognized award of Safe Sports School. We are one of only eight schools in the State that received this award. Our school is recognized as being a leader in sports safety and a community that is concerned with the health and wellbeing of our student athletes. This award is bestowed for a three year period and states that the school has accomplished setting up a positive health care administrative team. We look forward to seeing you at our upcoming athletic events. Thank you for your continued support and GO BOBCATS!



Personalized Yearbooks…. Time is running out No one knows what the cover of the yearbook is going to look like, but wouldn’t it be cool to have your name on the cover? Personalized covers can have your name or whatever message you want to put on the front of your book. Yearbooks are $50, and the personalization is $5, but for seniors, the school covers the cost of the personalization for you. But, you must purchase your book by January 31 st before the covers of the book are created.



Spring Sports Clearance Spring sports clearance exams have been scheduled for Tuesday, March 28th, from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. in the Nurse’s Office. Please note: if your student needs a physical, they will need to bring a pre-participation form filled out by the parent/guardian. Exams are provided by Plymouth Pediatrics. Please call Denise Petrycki at 536-1444, ext. 2005, for more information.



Books can be purchased through Mrs. Prescott or online at Jostens.com Please contact Mr. Fogarty, the yearbook advisor, if you have any questions.



Upcoming Events/Activities School Board Meeting – 5:00 p.m.



Tues., Feb. 7



School Board Meeting – 5:00 p.m.



Tues., Mar. 7



Facilities Committee Mtg – 5:00 p.m.



Mon., Feb. 20



Facilities Committee Mtg – 5:00 p.m.



Mon., Mar. 20



Policy & Budget Meeting - 5:15 p.m.



Mon., Feb. 20



Policy & Budget Meeting - 5:15 p.m.



Mon., Mar. 20



Program & Staffing Mtg – 5:30 p.m.



Mon., Feb. 20



Program & Staffing Mtg – 5:30 p.m.



Mon., Mar. 20



School Board Meeting – 5:00 p.m.



Tues., Feb. 21



School Board Meeting – 5:00 p.m.



Tues., Mar. 21



Winter Carnival Festivities



Fri., Feb. 24



National Honor Society Induction – 6:00 p.m.



No School - Winter Recess



Feb. 27-Mar. 3



Cultural Arts Night – 5:00 p.m.



Quarter 3 Progress Reports Close



Tues., Mar. 1



Tues., Mar. 21



Wed., Mar. 22



The CADY Corner... 5 Parenting for Prevention Tips For many, the New Year brings an array of emotions and challenges, some good and some bad. We use the time to reflect on things that went right in the past year and a chance to look at opportunities moving forward to make positive changes. Teens face a host of intense challenges and changes in their lives, and like to act as if they are able to handle them alone. However, the reality is that teens need (and secretly want) your help and guidance. Parents are the most powerful influence on their teens when it comes to drug use. Not friends. Not school. You. It’s important that parents understand the power of your influence and use it early and often.







Tune into your teen: Take advantage of times together to find out what is going on in your teen’s life.







Guide your teen: Set expectations and r ules; it is expected you will get some push back, but most teens expect their parents to set some limits.







Monitor your teen: Teens do not always make the best decisions (think back to your own teenage years; many of us made choices that make us cringe today). Communicate and be respectful while knowing where your teen is, whom they are with, what they are doing, and when they will be home.







Respect your teen: As teens wor k on gaining their independence, they want and need opportunities to create their own identities and make their own decisions. Appreciate and acknowledge your teen’s interests, skills and strengths while respecting their ideas, opinions and beliefs. Be a good role model: Your actions communicate a gr eat deal to your teen. This is especially critical when it comes to substance abuse. A parent’s or caregiver’s abuse of alcohol, tobacco or illicit drugs significantly increases a teen’s chances of using, using early and developing a substance use problem of their own. Deliver a clear, non-negotiable message that you do not want your teen using these substances, including alcohol.



What happens if you smoke marijuana? Some people feel nothing at all when they smoke marijuana, and others may feel relaxed or “high.” Some experience sudden feelings of anxiety and paranoid thoughts (even more likely with stronger varieties of marijuana). Regular use of marijuana has also been linked to depression, anxiety, and a loss of drive or motivation, which means a loss of interest even in previously enjoyable activities. Marijuana effects can be unpredictable, especially when mixed with other drugs. How is marijuana likely to affect you? Learning: Mar ijuana’s effects on attention and memor y make it difficult to learn something new or do complex tasks that require focus and concentration. Its negative effects on attention, memory and learning can last for days and sometimes weeks, especially if used often. Compared with teens that don’t use, students who smoke marijuana tend to get lower grades and are more likely to drop out of high school. Research even shows that it can lower your IQ if you smoke it regularly during your teen years. Longtime marijuana users report lower life satisfaction, memory and relationship problems, poorer mental and physical health, lower salaries, and less career success. Sports: Mar ijuana affects timing, movement, and coor dination, which can harm athletic performance. For maximum performance and safety, it’s important to be focused and at full mental capacity with conscious awareness in order to maximize your training sessions and overall results. Judgment: Mar ijuana, like most abused substances, can alter judgment. This can hinder awareness and lead to risky behaviors. For more information on the effects of marijuana, please visit the CADY website at www.cadyinc.org.



Most teens today are doing well, thanks in part to supportive, loving and involved parents. There is no doubt, though, that parenting a teen can sometimes be overwhelming. For more information and support on how to help your teen get through the teenage years, go to www.cadyinc.org.



Marijuana Fast Facts: While some teens may argue that weed is safer than alcohol, research shows that teens don’t typically use alcohol OR weed; they use both, often at the same time—a dangerous combination. (Partnership Attitude Tracking Study, 2013) A single bag of marijuana candy, chocolate bar, brownie, or any other marijuana edible might contain as much as 100 milligrams of THC. Smoking marijuana delivers about 5 mg of THC in one puff. If you ate all ten gummies in a bag of marijuana candy—each one a single 10 mg “serving”—it would be like taking 20 hits of a marijuana cigarette at one time. (MTF, 2014) The Marijuana TALK KIT provides tips and tools on what you need to know to talk with your teen about marijuana. Go to www.drugfree.org#MJTalkKit to access this outstanding resource. For more information, contact the CADY office at 536-9793 or visit our website at:



www.cady.org
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